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THE A I AMI E PRISONERS.
purpose, owing to constitutional obje.'Ftrl
ts.ii!. The governor is endeavoring to
raie a fumi of $50,0iKJ, and il is iieiiev'(t iri.niiiM'nt New Mexicans ami Arlzonaug
Native Manufacturer uf ttud lelem in
it will he llie means of reiaining l.iMfj
Making l'rote-i- s ai uiltintun.
iniiiilies in South Datiota, who would
,
otnerwise he compelled lo leave tlie stiite
Feb. 0. W. L. Ityner-snWashington-eil destitu-YV, If.
niHer tin timstances ol
Urewster Cauu-ronII.
HOOD.
NEW MEXICO STAT
the su. rilice oi prop- I.lewellj n and George Ciieyat, for many
tioo, reuiling
erty behind.
years past residents of Arizona and New
A General t ick of
Seinitor Wolcott IiitrixliicM the Measure
Mexico, have written a letter to Senator
Seal
i
lie
Senate.
In
)ues, chaitman of the committee on
A bill has been
FILIGREE
Washington. Feb. t
SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS.
Indian allaiis, strenuously protesting
in the senate relating to the
of
removal
the
the
auainst
Washington, Tel). 0. Senator Wnlrotl reported
Apache
thej
A grt'iit vuiictyof all otlu'r roods portainiiijr to our
a bili Alaska seal fishery. It mil Ii trizi-1ms introduced in the senate
now prisoners at Mount Vernon
to enable the people of New Mexico to secretary of the treasury alter adverlisini; barracks, Ala , lo l i.rt Sill, as was reclino.
Strangers are cordially invited lo call and examfor twenty jenrs
form a constitution and state government for thirty das to lease
ommended by the president. The letter
ine goods and the process of work.
right to eiion"-- e in
I
and be admitted into the union on equal Irom May 1," l.Slli.i, the fur
the repoit ot
seals on islands quotes the luiliiwiiuJ Umil 0
the business of taking
asl :
footing with the original states.
Gen. Crook, dated ai oy
Store and Factory. South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
'I lie annual
w
The bill is identical with a similar meas- of St. l'nul and St. George.
be
would
not
in
"it
my opinion,
ise,
be
not
tlnin
for
less
shad
this
right
ure introduced in the house by Polecat'-Josep- rentai
then! back to their own country.
send
lo
in addition to a revenue tux
of New Mexico,
delegate .Joseph fnO.O.Kianil
Trouble might perhaps ensue if this was
or tin y of not less than $40 on each skin
said V( Merdav
and oil icy ugaiu lake the
done,
islands.
from
the
think New Mexico stands a good shipped
in that country it would be utterly
show for admission at the present sesMmi
impossible to ever get them to surrender
Follow Tanner.
A delegati !) of the people
of congres-sagain, and to exterminate them in war
4.
Hiram
Feb.
to
Smith,
come
Washington,
will
fcoon
wonni cost thousands of lives, to say
from New Mexico
rot
commissioni
lirst
of
the
deputy
jr.,
to
the
pensions, nothing nl the loss ol property w 1j it h such
Waslrinuton
urge
passaue
Nohle
Sec.
was
ihat
inloiiueG
by
bill."
a war would entail.
his resignation had been accepted to lake
OCR MILITIA.
'Fori Sill is h ss than 600 miles from
etl'ect March o. Smith is one of the penThe report of Adjt Gen. Kelton upon sion ollicials rerated during Commi sinner the old home ol he murderous Apaches,as the inieiveiiing country is sparsefie militia force oi tie Lniteii Mates, Tanner's incumbency and received !fo,tk,U andinhabited
RUMSEY
the Indians n i. lit by lor.-ely
which was sent to the senate
ears.
an
riding and horse sleali g regain tin ir olu
s iows the strength of the militia of the
ts in four or l.ve ilny s.
8 ato of Colorado to bi seventy-threCATTLE RANGE 1, ECISION. oaui"People
have cause to (eel that thegov-- j
c nun isMoncd odici :rs, 19 ' enlisted men
and an available li re if Hi!, 't)0. New A Test Case Decided !y the Supreme eminent is about to do that which wll
BURNHAM.
place again these Indians in a position
Mexico has lul) eonunis-ioneollicers,
Court oi' the I uiou.
where Ihey wnl lie a standing threat ai d
l,f)ti7 enlisted men and an available force
menace to the lives and prop My ol the
of 3i),0u0.
W.liiiii.Viiniiini.rffl
Washington, Feb. 0. The court has people ol Arizona and New Mexico, and
SILVER LOOMING UP.
rendered an opinion directing the court the Listing peace which (he removal ol
The senate finance committee yester- of claims to enter judgment for !f ll,7rO in tln.se Indians assured to these territories.
day took i s first step in the consideration favor of John S. Mosby, in hlssuit against It is suggested that the committee examof the proposed silver legislation by fixing the United Slates government lor c.nsul
ine Col. Lawb n, who was for many
a date two weeks hence for the consid- lees turned over to the government which
os aiming the Indians and one of Gen.
ye
bilis.
of
all
financial
eration
be claimed belonged to him.
Miles' most trusted ollicers when ihe lal-The coinage of silver dollars for January
The supreme court also allirmed tl e
to a successlul Conclusion the
r
amounted to $3,UUO,UU0, one million short judgment of the Utah couits in the case nl mostbrought
horrible Indian war that ever deof the limit.
lluluru et al. vs. lloutz et al., in which vastated the southern frontier.
the former, who owns 30U,0uu acres ol
IlK.M.HtS IN
"When it is borne m mind," my the
CONGRESSIONAL.
unujilosed grazing lands, usked for an writers, '"that heretofore thesi.il Cluitto
from
allown
to
g and hm alleged companions have comprevent Hunt,
injunction
hi.- - cattle to trespass upon Union! s lane
SENATE.
mit ed the most brutal murders, we have
odd
numbercu
is
liufurd
The
ratipioperty
(he right to maintain that we have hut
Washington, Feb. 6. The Renate
ell'ect
ol
the
of
and
sections
railroad
land,
fied the Sauioan treaty with but twelve
little faith iu Ins 1. liirinaiion, and imp ore
ue
to
would
the
flout,
introbills
prevent
injunction
the i oininittee not to again expose the
dissenting votes. Among the
duced and referred was one by Senator and others from using 70U.UUO acres ol lives and persons of our w ives and childUut'ord's
lands
of
for
admission
the
public
pnvut"
of
adjoining
ren to the outrages which are appalling
Colorado,
Wolcott,
AND MOULDINGS.
the state of New Mexico, and one by property and give the latter a monopoly ot lo every sentiment of humanity and civilization."
Plumb for the protection of the American this much of the public domain.
The court savs it is the common law of
bison.
Wei carry the Largest and Itemt Assortment of Furniture In
Si il Living.
lngalls presented a petition asking an highly cultivated countries that grazers
the Territory.
Hakti'oiid, February ti. Mrs. Harriet
appropriation of $100 per capita for emi- must keep their animals off unulosed alanos
belonging to others, hut that such doc- l!eeeher Stowe has much improved in
grants to Liberia. Referred.
1lrwt
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. A -. tlm low nut, a
buy for
Plumb offered a resolution which was trine would be greatly lnjiiriuiis to the health and strength. She is neither infrom tll fitrtiiry. doo.lN noli! on ttttoy pMy iiiimiI m. (IhI Hlld t con iltttttil.
region. G ;stom sane nor an imbecile as has been stated,
agreed to, calling on the secretary of war sparsely settled frontier
oi
all
the
ol
consent
miland
the
of
various
to furnish copies of reports
departments
hut has readied the stage of second childMO
itary ollicers in relation to affairs at Guth government lor nearly luo years have hood.
to
to
the
an
license
peop.e
rie and Oklahoma City since the opening given
implied
ata7.u upon open and umndosed outlet
and settlement of the territory.
THE MORMON RVCKET.
The senate then went into executive lands, and it always has been held in
frontier regions thai a man was not n.di.e Gentiles, Dear Voiers, Come lloine-y- u.
session.
Soon after the senate went into execu- for trespass if his cattle strayed from the
er C .11 fi oin 1 - Ii.
tive session, Senator Sherman called up public lands to uninclosed private lands.
the Samoan treaty and for over two States iu their earlier oas have geueially
Salt Lake Feb. ti. The following has
-- orhours it was under discussion. Senator required property owners to ertel fences been
tdegraphed broadcast throughout
Eustis led the attack upou the treaty, as- when they do not wish their land tres the country
:
serting that by its terms the United Stales passed upon, and as this is the law of
Say to all Genlile registered voters of
was placed at a disadvantage compared Utah, the court denies the application for Suit
Lake thai if those who can not afford
an
with other treaties with Germany and
injunction.
to pay fare will come home, Vi te, and apEngland.
ply at. liberal headquarters, Walker house,
Fruit Duyers.
Senator Edmunds, member of the
diction
dtiv, February lo, the committee
New
u.
The
Feb.
raised
the
England wid refund
Boston,
committee on lortign relations,
traveling expenses.
left
fruit
and
United
not
the
dealers,
or
produce
grocers,
questtau as to whether
Voters, dear voters, come home.
States did not, by the treaty under con- yesterday on a special train for California.
1. W. Powers,
sideration, surrender her right to the har- 1'hey will make an e;: tensive tour of the
Chairman Liberal Committee.
western coast anof in the return trip
bor of Pago Pago, secured by the
nsfcrii chips
of '78. If it did, he said, the loss of will visit all tho
..I Dv.lt
i ne .fiiiiiii.-iu.those riiflits more than overbalanced any
Toucher Jtoclasn in arithmetic) A man
In California.
Days
Damp
gain made in any other direction.
of his
San Fiianctsco, Feb. 0.
Owing to borrowed if 10J to pay
Sherman replied that the right of the
wash-out- s
west of the debts. Wha' arc his ileitis?
United Slates in the matter of the Pago heavy rains and
illiamelle
also iu tiie
The Quick Pupil Six hundred dollars ;
harbor was undisturbed hy the treaty of Dalles, Ore., and
valley, there lias been no telegraphic he owed si veil and he paid one.
l8lJ. He was supported in this view by communication
with Portland or points
eveu hundred dolThe Bright Pupil
Senator Dolph. The discussion contin- on
Puget sound since yesteiday morning. lars, fur he still owes the hundred he bor
ued until 6 o'clock, when the roll was
rowed.
called upon ratifying the treaty and the
MEXICO.
OF
Row In a Lisbon CI reus.
The Youthful Seer Eight hundred dolmotion to ratify was adopted.
a.
circus
At
a
Feb
perform- lars and ten cents.
Lisbon,
IIOL'SK.
ance last night a pantomime called "PorTeacher How do you obtain that
Notwithstanding i heir defeat after a long tugal in Africa" led to a row. The rcsti.t
?
Une a general banking bmlnon and (uHclM patronage of the public
and bitter contest, the Democrats came was that the circus was complete!)
Y. S. He bio wed in the hundred
The
W. Q. SIMMONS. Casbifr
up smiling yesterday and immediately re- wrecked by the large audience present. azain the hunk ti n to git hunk with the L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
sumed their tactics for delay.
Seveial persons were arrested.
'ainft. ami then the dealer lent linn 1"
There was nothing before the house,
cents out'n the drawer to git a plate ii
and they could not have had the object
"ham an I" for dinner. New York Sun.
MINES.
AMONG
THE
West
before
the
which actuated them
settled.
Evidently
Virgiuia contest was
W. G. Ashdown left for the Rose
they are feeling mean and have decided
Dolores, this morning with a lot of camp
their course out of pure cussedness.
Lane's
Thev called for the aves and nays on supplies, including
Long Established
ever) tiling, and Mr. Springer made a loud dog.
in
John King and S. P. Baldwin came
effoit to have the journal read iu ext'enso',
but Speaker Reed tueceeding in talking this morning from the Lincoln-Lucky- .
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
him dow n. Through the Blow process of Ten men are now employed ou this
Distress
and often loails to
taking a vote it was 1 :3J befoie the jour
after eatlr.j, sour stomach, sick headache,
nal had been approved.
It is paid that A., T. &. S. F. surveyors heartburn, tors ot appetite, a faint, "all gone"
It is scarcely necessary to say that the were yesterday running a line from
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irreguto San Pedto through the same
Republicans feel greatly elated over their
larity of the bowels, are
UFPOBITK THK DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICE
not
could
success in seating Smith. It
canon through w hich the Santa Fe Southsome of the more common
Distress
than
action
other
have been done by any
does
ern line is surveyed.
Dyspepsia
symptoms.
After
that w hich was adopted.
Hark and Bnmien to anil from all train. Board and Care for Oo
not get well of itself. It
.
A Montana expert, named Byers, has
Hole Agent for Colniuliu. Ohio. Hucicy
at Keaaonabl Kate.
While the Republicans felt sure of their
to
Pedro
in
San
careful,
examine
persistent
been
requires
E3ting
recently
ground in declaring that a visible quorum the Copper company's tramway. The inHood's
like
and
a
remedy
attention,
was sufficient they of course felt greatly cline is three
degrees short of being able
which acts geiuly, yet surely and
relieved when they found that they hud a to run it by gravitation,
hence arrangeIt tones the stomach and other
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
efficiently.
the
when
house
whole
of
the
majority
ments are being made to run it by steam organs, regulates ths digestion, creates a
final vote came on his admission. It
have reunited ihelr
good appetite, and by thus
saved many possible future complica power.
$ick
a fine lot of ore overcoming the local symp- in
Blake
Col.
ho
brought
tions.
from the Tres llermanos mines this torus removes tho sympa- banishes the
morning, it showing both massive galena thctic effects of tho disease, tired mind.
Negro Emigrants.
is nearly six lect
and refreshes tho
There
carbonates.
headache,
and
A
5.
Feb.
special
Birmingham, Ala.,
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
and it is steadily imtrain with 1,UU0 negro emigrants on board of tliis ore in sight
shad had but littlo appetite, and what I (lid eat
Thedoull'i
compartment
proving.
to a New and Common loti tanil on
over
the
here
arrived
Georgia
yesterday,
in.
distressed me, or did mo
with
Central railroad. Thenegroesareen route will be down to a connectionwin n athe
hour
an
Heart"
j,.
steam
two
,lul gooj.
weeks,
from South Carolina to Louisiana and cline in about
be placed in operabum after eating I would expeTexas. They were packed into the tars hoist and pump will
feeling,
a
faintness, or tired,
rience
Tlie best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
like sardines in a box. l ew ot ttiein tion.
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouseemed to know w here they were goingor
aud Oninibusses promptly furnished, day and
Army Orders.
ble, I think, was aggravated try my business,
what thev would do when they reached
from
aud
of
belug
of
a
of
night, for tiains and private usf.
the
Is
war,
that
painter,
which
secretary
By authority
their destination. They seemed to trust
a
A.
in
2d
Lieut.
shut
less
or
1st
Lieut.
John
more
up
Bigelow,
jr.,
in
Sour
everything to the agents who had them
L. Dade and W. S. Wood, luth cava'ry,
room with fresh paint, bast
charge.
Bursa- - OtOiTiaCin
are each authorized to purchase one pub
spring 1 took Hood's
It did mo an
three bottles.
Destitution. In South Dakota.
lic horse under provisions of A. R. 11H4.
ok
It gavo mo an
immense amount of good
By authority of the secretary of war,
Chicaoo, Feb. 0. The Board of Trade
directors have appointed a committee of 2d Lieut. W. T. Littlebrant, 10th cavalry, appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
three to canvass for subscriptions to buy is authorized to purchase two public tho craving I had previously experienced."
seed for the destitute farmers of South horses under provisions of A. K. Hli4.
Georoe A. Tage, Watcrtown, Mass.
Recruit Charles Means, enii ted at San
Dakota. This action w as taken on receipt
from Gov. Millette, Diego barracks, ('al., is assigned to the
( f a communication
will proceed to the Sold by all drngglsts. 1 ; ix for fi. Prepared only
saying that in nineteen counties such re- Uth infantry. ofHehis
Lowc'.l, 5Ias.
N. N.
SANTA
regiment, Whipple by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothocaries,
lief was badly needed. The state can not headquarters
Sao Francisco St, S. W. corner Plaza,
Dollar
T.
A.
One
for
the
taxes
100
Doses
or
barracks,
levy
appropriate money
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j
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-

President
Vice President
Cashier

h
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The Second National Bank

Also agents in Santa Fe lor "OUR HEST" Flour, the
linest Hour i' the market.
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BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
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Duly ywr year
aix mourns

Lieut. Si'lfM al k:i h.'is i.'one ovist wiUi

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

jfif"Kutoroi as
l' I'ott Office.
.

TKKMs
Weekly iu-- yea:
rtis months

b.a)

l.A

1.1V
8.00 Three months
Three months
One month
l.iiu
Duilv di'livorcd by enrrior
cents per week.
Ratos 'or MatuiiuK, wtvertimjii.: j; madwattown
application.
inten'ietl for publti atiiHi
An liomtniiuicatlonN
must, he aceoiniianleil hy the writer s name and
aiMi-esan eviJemv
not ior pnbliealiim tint
be a.Mrewil to the
of Rood faith, ami slioi
viiouet
to
editor. Letters pertfjnim
be addreBNoU to
Nkw.UkxhaN i riutiiii; Co.

New Mei o.
hm1u
e
n'kw .Mhxi7.s
.,i.iet news
sent
to
is
xU
Mi
o.
It
every l'ost
in
New
paper
Omee In e Territory an.t lias iame ami Krow
"iCar-'Ih-

tu circulation among the inielliueni and
people of the southwest.

THl'KSDW.

I

KI'.IM

.

AKY

That in a pretty Mronn Kwl in tin'
speaker's chair. It mil not la' shaken.
And dill the plot coiiceriiinj: tlte
of territorial lihrariun is thiek- -

enins'
Home rule in all appointments, whether
federal or territorial, that's what the peo-

from the
parly ot eleven dill'
In h;s ex;errt Madrc n.oiuil.-nnsplorations there he claims to have dis
covered
veritable descendants of the
strange people who have left stranger
vestiges of their solitary lives on the
dill's and in caves throughout Xoh .MexIf these rock
ico and Arizona canons.
climbers were ihiisuesi ended, how should
ih'.v or ue know it'.' They are as ignorant an brutish in their manner of
life as the Digger. Indians of California
A while man living t wenty years a hermit
on shrubs and berries, without intercourse
with human beings, will become iike an
animal in speech and habits and dress.
These may be starved or fugitive Indian
of Sonora or other provinces of Mexico,
w ho. having fled from
their enemies in
pvent years, have degenerated all the
more ipiickly to semi animalism in these
enforced ways of living amid the wilds
Itn superior excellence proven m million of
and in the caves of the Sierras. How- homes
fir more Minn a quarter of a eemury. If
is
used hv tho nited .Stnte dnverninewt. !
fur
a
thousand
ever, this is a gootl show
dorKed hy r lie deads of the (treat rnfverpitloRM
cameras mid a starter for profound re- the
1'ureM. and most Mcaithtnl. lr.
Cretnn Baking Powder does not rvmtatn
marks and disquisitions in prehistoric Price
o! only in i;ana.
Ammonia, I, line, or Aium.
PPH'K BAKING I'OW.DFR CO.
agt s among our learned t astern Ir- lhren
I.Ol'lP
NKW YORK.
llirAf
f
It, however, takes the muss off of such
No Other CitfHr Huh Such a liectnd am
ami
while
relics to live in our Southwest a
traverse our barren canons. These n f
uues for tribes and peoples whose descendants live the unpicturesiue life of
the l'ueblo Indians are claimed as ancestral holdings by these same Indians,
ft
of no great age, and to have served good
s
folds
as sheep
and goat herd
purpo.-ecrannies.
We would like best to see these people
in their native eyries and have them
solve the problem of climbing lido fed on
tho face of precipitous rocks, as they are
They must have longer toes and
lm"?j?
v
endow
usual
awn
n
sharper claws than is our
ment to do it. If they have a history we
would like to separate it truii idie talcs
' Cs it 1 ALMOST AS PALAW&II
ami fancies, as we would a miner's story h
tk
AS MILK.
or a sailor's varn. And we would oiler a
TilllilSo dlssmlmd
it tho most
prize of a considerable amount of silver
1
utomach can take it.
t'yi
bulbullion, or See. Witniom's pro
Remarkable a
lion certificates, for anything they have
f'evsons gain rapidly
worth the telling.
JT.

The county police of this county is
worthless. Why Wi.sle any more money
of the tax payers in that direction?
On reading the speechesol the Bourbon
senators from the south people must be
of the opinion that Jtilerson lhivis still
lives.

In this county the apportionment of the
public school funds trues backward like
the crawfish. This is diametrically opposed to the law on the subject.

Tuk establishment of a national park,
as recommended by Surveyor Uenertil
Hobart, is an important matter and a
move in the right direction. Help it
along, all of you having the best interests
of New Mexico at heart.
Service in ino cuiaudcrate army and
the rebel yell, as theliloue- - Democrat calls
it, are not hb powerful recommendations
for office as they w ere under the alleged
reform administration of lirover t'leve
land. And the country is all the better
for it.
And now the county otlicers are won
dering where their salaries for the past
year's services are to come from. The
manner in which this county's atl'nirs
have been administered during the part
Ave years seems at last to have struck
home. It is rather grinding.
Caukoknia. wines oi the last vintage
are selling in bulk at 1J and i.j cents a
ganuii. me production 01 peawies lor
manufacturing into brandy should therefore receive attention from New Mexico
in preference to wine
horticulturists
making. Cheap wines won't pay, but
peach brandy will.

Senator Wolcoit has introduced a bill
for the admission of New Mexico,
ft has
been referred to the committee on territories. Work, and plenty of it, and hard
work at that, must now be dune w ith the
senate cojimittee on territories. Bestir
yourselves, friends of statehood and of
New Mexico. Be up and doing early
and late, in season ami out of season.

f.

k

T .

thrift

Clldersleeve

j

d

the capitalists, holders of terri
torial warrants, are dissatislied with the
policy of the territorial administration in
redeeming bonds of the territory w hen
ever there is money in any sinking fund,
and thereby reducing the actual debt and
the interest account. They desire all
surplus funds simply kept back for the
purpose of redeeming outstanding war
rants held by them. We do not see
where the complaints of these gentlemen
come in or what they are kicking at they
are doing right well. They bought the
w in rants at good discounts, that
is good
discounts for them, and are drawing a
good rate of interest on them. That beDo
ing the case, w lia is the row aUout?
they want anv more than is lawful and
proper? It looks that wav. We are of
the opinion, however, that the great ma
holders are not
j irity of the warrant
It seems as it oniy
complaining.
one or two greedy ones are dissatislied
ueir cause is a oao one. Any man or
any set of men, compelled to get aid or
alleged aid from the Albi)jiieru,uo Black
mailer Democrat and the Judas crowd
behind it, can not, in any possibility,
have a just or honest cause.
The law upon the subject is as follows:
Stction
Compiled Laws, 1884.
concerning the management of the peni
and
interest
tentiary
sinking fund savs
Whenever a sum of not less than ifo.OOU
has accumulated in the treasury, the governor shaii advertise for a period of thirty
days in such newspapers as he may select
tor bids tor the sale ot said lends, and at
the expiration thereof, he shall purchase
from the lowest bidders bonds, to the
amount of money that may be in the
treasury for that purpose.
Gov. I'rinue has advertised in accord
ance with law for the sale to the territory
of $10,000 worth of penitentiary bonds.
The caviling of a few iiiterested speculators can not swerve him from the plain
duty laid down by the law.

vinu inning it.
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FKATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTKZ.CMA LOIMJK, No. 1, A. K. Jt A.
M.
Meets ou the ilrst Monday of each mouth.
Seiiretaiy.
C F. Easley, W. M.; Hcnrv M. Davis,
FK CHAl'TKIt, No. I, K. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M, Davis,
H6C r't? r n rv
FK COM.WANimitY, .No. 1,
SANTA
Kuigbts Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; 1'. H. Knliu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OK I'KltFKCTlON,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Mouday of each month. Max. Frost. V. 1. M.
UKNTKNN1 AL KSCAMI'M KMT, O. O. F.
MetB second aud l.mrth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P 11. Kuhn, scribe. No. 2, I. O. ). Ir.
PAKADISK l.UDI.K,
Meets overv Thursday evening. Chas. (J. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3. 1. 0. O. K
I.OIKiK.
AZTI.AN
Meets everv Friday uiL'ht. S. T. Reed, N. H.;
A. J. Grlswold, seererary.
Meets
SANTA FK LOUOK, No. 2,
Brat aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. BcrirerO.C.;
S.
R.
and
of
K.
H.
0.
Gregg,
GKKMAM.V
LOlHiB, No. ;i,
James Hell,
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
K. of R. and S.
!. t:.; F. G, McFnrlaud,
NKW MF.XIOO I1VIS)KN, No. 1. Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets Hrst Wedncwlay in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captaiu; A. M. ilettlcbach,
RCATU01.JC KNIOHTS OK AM1KICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauai w
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; O.
Creamer, Treasurer.
IT. O. O. I
U.
No.
'J3..7,
SANTA FK UIDUKi
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
S. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
OOI.UKN LODHK, No. 3, A. 0. 1!.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workman; II. Undheu,:,
4. Harroun,

....

....

CABLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
Bret and" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mbthodist Episcopal CmiRcit.IyOwer

St. Rev. U. 1'. Fry,
residence next the church.
Pbihbyterian Oni'itcti. Grant St. Rev.
George Q. Smith, Pastor, resilience Clar
endou Gardens.

l':m-to- r,

Ban Francisco

Church of tub Hi.y Faith

(Kpis-oopal-

Rev.
Upper I'alat;e Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near tin
Oni versify.

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In the world.

.W.

j9 tkimd

ft

nLF

Achievement
Ortet Meclianical
u Time.,

The
More Than

Mudt-TOO In

ol

i

lire in All Parts or the
World.

flood for any bead above '20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

P ELTON WATER MOTOItS.
if,
Varying from the fraction of one up to lit and
borBe power.
con111
for
cases
and ready
Iron
plpo
Inclosed
nections.
Puoqoaled for all kinds of light ruuniu?
machiuen'.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
sower with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
123 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.
121
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Fort Marcy of the present day w gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
IT. s. infantry, under command ol cap
tains Gregory Uarret, J. F. Stretch and
Dtlggan, and hero at li a. m. oauy occurs
guard mounting, a feature ol military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of lrterest to tne tourist
are : The Historical society a rooms , uie
'Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and
'Bineterv of Our Ladv of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe witn its rare old worns
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer Path- - inner, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
of Charity, and the Orphans'
bv . Sisters
,
i:..
i
i
i. ino mumu
industrial mciiooi;
iiiuuuig
school: Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may aiso taxe a
The siifht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witli
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ptieulO, WKing ui uie uivuie on runic ,
Monument rOCK, up 1U piciurenquo cuimi
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral .springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonsonueblo, -or the, - ancient cliff dwellers, be,.1
i.i- t: uruuuu.
yona toe xviu

i,

.

OF SANTA

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
eit.v. Her neon e are liberal and enter
and stand ready to foster and en

''".

v,

m,r..ic.in

T?.,"W:"r-.,2-

g

buu real vropeiiy,
J iWdilv rl.

ijyjrijj
vn.
.nl nhnrbui. ti
iuareasonanie,

quait'-rmaster-

I

'

He Kiss me, darling.
She One moment. Have you had la
Placer Ground Wanted.
grippe?
Wanted, placer ground, either with
He Yes.
water or w ithout water, in larue or small
She 1 hen wail till I take some quinine.
Aritracts, in Old Mexico, New Mexico,
Life.
zona and elsewhere. Parties having such
favorof
on
them
and willing to dispose
For Dyspepsia.
able terms, or will lease on a reasonable And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
full
can
address, giving
descrip
royalty,
guaranty on every bottie of Shiloh's Vitaif possible) W. A. Mer- - lizes
it never fails to cure. C. M.
lion,
.Mi
extractmills
inventor
Creamer.
rails,
systemol
ing goU from placer ground, Kansas Citv,
At the Rail: She What makes Mr.
Mo., U. S. AJ
Ulank shy?
Variations on an O'er "Worked Chord.
lie 1 didn't know he shied. Perhaps
Mamma (reading? So they were marit's because he is a little hoarse this evenried and lived happy ever after.
ing. Texas Sittings.
What are you givChicago
ing us? Life.
Electric P.It'ers.
This renipd v is becoming so well known
We Can and Do
and so popular as to need no special menGuarantee Acker's Iilood Elixir, for it has tion. All
who have used Electric Hitters
been fully demonstrated to the people of
sing the same song of praise. A purer
this country that it is superior to all other medicine does not
exist and ir, is guaranpreparations for blood diseases. It is u teed to do all thai is claimed. Electric
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, liilters will cure all diseases of the liver
ulcers, eruptions ami pimples. It purifies and kidney, ill remove pimples, boils,
the whole system and thoroughly builds salt rheum and other affections caused hy
Sold by A. C. ire
up the constitution.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
land, jr., druggist.
the system and will prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure of
A Nasal Injector
headache, constipation and indigestion
rree with each bottle oi Shiloh's try
Electric Hitters. Entire satisfaction
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
Creamer.
t
ol) ts. and !r 1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug sto'e.
T lie New Leaf that Never
(recovering from a spree)- Orderly Sergeant to Recruit (who has
Don't scold, my dear, I'm going to turn
his mouth wide open) lie good enough
over a new leaf.
e
to close your reporting apparatus.
Wife Well, I hope to goodness you
Blatter.
will, and may be I won't have to turn
over my old dresses so often. WashingA Duty to Yourself.
ton Star.
It is surprising that people will use a
Is Consumption Incurable?
common, ordinary pill when they can seRead the following: Mr. C. II. Mor- cure a valuable English one for the same
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
with abscess of lungs, and friends ai d positive euro for sick headuche and all
physicians pronounced me an incurable liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
consumptive. Regan taking iJr. King's easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
Manufacturer of
New Discovery for consumption, am now A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
on my third bottle, and able to oversee
The I'.ev. Geo. 11. Thayer,
the work on my farm. It is ttie finest
medicine ever made."
Of Bourbon, hid., says: "Both myself
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: und my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis- Consumption Cure.
covery for consumption I would have died
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
of lung troubles. Wus given up by docCagley Well, who are you looking for?
and all kinds or Sewing Machine S applies.
tors. Am now in best of health." Try
towlni Machine RepA llrlng
Bailey Oh, nobody in particular.
One line of Bpeetacles and Eye Glasses.
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Crea
rhotograpbJo Views of Bante Fe ud vtetelty'
Baglev Why don't you look in the
mer a drug store.
SANTA FE, W. M
udge.
glass?
8outh Side of Plaza,
Ills Precedent.
on
Face
the
Pimple
The Peacemaker Don't you know it is Denote an
impure state of the blood and
little
Whatdoes
to
looked
are
very wrong
boy?
light,
upon by many wilh suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imthe good book say '!
Tommy (who l.as just polished olF the purities and leave thecomplexion smooth
class bully) I duuno. I ain't read any and dear. There is nothing that will so
further than Davie an' Oeriire Puck.
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the w liolesysten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
$500 KKWAKD.
druggist.
Telegruiih Orders from an part of Hie Territory will
Five hundred dollars reward will be
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
Hhlloh's Catarrh lCemedy,
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
Unued States court of the parties who A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
OFFICE AND WAKEUOOMS:
robbed and burglarized the postolfice at Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Albuquerque, N. M., on January L'4, 1800.
and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
John Wanamakkh,
With a woman it is a struggle to provide Corner of
Hy order of
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C. something for the inner man, and with a
W. W. Patterson,
man it is nn effort to provide something
Inspector iu Charge, Denver, Colo.
for the cuter woman. Atchison Olobe.
Watchman (breathlessly) The boy's
Notice lor Publication.
doi'iiiiiory is on fire, and if they find it
Homestead H47L
out they'll stop to save their footballs,
Land Okhck at Santa Fe, N. M.,
bats and things and perish.
Feb. 4, 1H1I0,
Boarding-schoo- l
Priucipal (quickly)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Notify the boys that all who are not down ing named settler has tiled notice of his
stairs iu two minutes won't get auy pie.
intention to make final proof iu support
F.
New York Weekly.
of his claim, and that said proof will be BAN
SANTA Pit. H.
FKANCI8CO HTKKKT.
made b' fore the register or receiver, at
Buckleu's Arnica salve.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March Li, LSIIO, viz:
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Francisco Armijo for the swj4', sec 7, tp.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever lti n, r. 13 e.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
He names the following witnesses to
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- prove his continuous resilience upon aud
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It cultivation of said land, vis:
ON TIIE PLAZA,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Melquiadez
Armijo, liartolo Vigil, Sior money refunded. Price 25 cents per mon Qiiintana, Emerejildo Vigil, all of
Ixix. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Rowe. Sau Miguel Co., N. M.
A. L. Mouhison, Register.
:
Mr. Mattix (instructor
A Good Divisor
We often hear of a man being carried
iu arithmetic)
AND
George, what is the dividend?
away by his ideas; this must be when lie
George Cartrust (son of President
gets into a train of thought. Philadelphia
of P. Q. & R. R. R. Co.) It's what Press.
Puck.
is left after the "divide."
Is l ife Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspepPeople Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posiAcker's English Remedy is in every way tive cure for the worst, forms of dyspepsia,
superior to any and all other preparations indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
cough and croup it is magic and relieves druggist.
at once. We otl'er you a sample bottle
Why Will You
free. Remember, tins remedy is sold on
Wholesale and Retell Deeler In
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr., Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Price lOcte., fit)
immediate
you
druggist.
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
A Rank Offender: Bon Vivant (excitedIt is hard to make the ice man see the
ly) Sir, I appeal to you to have that
floe Old Whistles for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
of bis weight. Merchant Traveler.
man ejected the large man with the red error
W

ahinUm
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
East.

All Points

And

C. M.

HAMPSON,
Commercial Atft.t
DKNVKK, COLO

Press

The Press Is the orean of no faction; pullsno
wires: has no animosities to aveinfe.
Tho most remarkable Newspaper Success
in akw ioi-kThe Press Is now a National Newspaper, raphllv erowlns: In favor with Republicans of every
State iu the Union,
Cheap news, vultrar sensations and trash find
no place in the columns oi The Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
mencaii currency permits.
The Press lias the brightest Kditorlal puue in
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sundav Kdttion is n splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every curreuttojiicof
T he Press week v F.ditlou contains all the
Hood things of the Uailv and Suuday editions
with special features suited to a Weekly publication. For those who can not afl'ord the l)aily
from early re.eiv- or are
by distance
prevented
la n a.. I, .,..11.1 Bl.u, lllltn
!.. l
ri.
IIIR
irooptuui, ruwi,,,,..,
As an auvcrtisiuic mooium ine rress nas no
superior ill New York. ItV' reaches an excellent
Rates
ry reasonable. Full
ciass of readers.
information upon appplicatiou.
THK l'KESS.
Within tlie reach of all. The best and cheap
est Newspaper published iu America.
IIi.OO
Daily and Sunday, one year,
60
Dally and Suuday, sis: mouths,
.4..
Dally aud Sunday, oue mouth,
3.00
Daily only, one year,
1,00
Dallv ouly, fourmomhs, Sunday only, four mouths,- 1.0U
weekly press, oue year,
Send for The Press Circular with full particu
lars aud list itt excellent premiums.
Hainpl s tree.
Ageuts wanteu everywnere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, new York.
Address,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
!

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -
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Specially
XX devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.

to

ELECTRIC BELTER
sue.
to

the great
thn nnff "f:aln.
Blrelric suspensory oen,
reduced
the prloo from jffi
have
'to IM, which mrikeslttluu cheap- em tuna
and nuperior to others whteb are
Owing

in...

B.

tor (810. send for eirjj
for BiorTrtRKB belts
o.
Address, Oollfornla Uleelrle Hell Market
St..
Francisco. 'ol orcallatlOl

-

RrUSlTIlt rorlOSTorFArXINO
Oenefaland NERVOUS DFEIIH'Y
WeakiwM of Body aril Mind: Klfect
nTTT)
JtXlU ofErrci orEioesaesinOiilorYouiia
U
j
KIIOOnll it
MANHOtll);

f

Br. -

SlnWliMiVtkAK.lSllllVEwImDOKIUKS
TlllUTllllSTlK.lul.lj a.Ull.f I1J

IBr

muiy nsn tl sift", "VP""7

H

PAB1

J','H'5;

B..HU.
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Piactica

i

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

Water

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

wim:.

im:- -

berg-eb- ,

Real Estate, Insurance
MINING EXCHANGE.

Car-tru- st

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

face.

Af

edbyno
tie.

4 S

P"

C

RUPTURE
f

!1

J. R. HUDSON,

ST. LOUIS,

FB

prising,
courage any legitimate 0uu01.iMn.iu15 imv
ina for its obiect the building up and im
nrnvfiment of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
5l,F.i.!A
KNrI.YCiMtClJb7uii;thl
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory : a wool scouring plant
ir.- pnGTTRTjr.R map; h
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
n.
tif.ti'ctatiPttorKKl'L.MMl'.nfj

nu. n.i. cent,

sadOHf. 'lln
ewi- sou

I

CHICAGO,

OF I.NTKRKST.

THE CITY

THE GENUINE

THE SHORT LINE TO

FOR 1890.

.

1

i

The

POINTS

mil

J$z3&2M

d

VVindnor BlOCk.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and atiout
the ancient citv :
The Adobe" Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occ upied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the (irst governor and
citntiiin L'eneral (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The l'laza Onatc and De argas mate
this beautiful
triumphant marches over other
in 1003.
oasis, the one in 1501, the
Church of San Miguel. hrected in the
loth centitrv destroyed during the I'ueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
The Marques de la renuota, m the
1710. .
year
,
....
:n
n:
The ohtest aweuing iioubo m mc
is
United States located near San Migtiel
hurch. It was built before the tspanisn
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are
crumbling and instead a grand modem stone structure is building. The old
cathedral w as erected in 1701.
old Fort Marcv was hrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old ron jiarcy in

g

Turns-Husban-

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, acconling to latest corrected measurements. 7,010.5 feet above the
level of the sea: Hald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north1NKW VOKK
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet ab'ive sea level; Lake l'eak.to
has
creek
Fe
vre
the. Santa
the right (wh
its source), is 12,04o feet high; the divide
The Aggressive ItcpiiMicnii
(Tesmme road) 7,171; Auua Fria, 6,480;
Jouriial of the Metropolis.
La
Bajada,
Oieneguilla (west), 6,025;
of
creek
Fe
A
of
(north
NEWSPAPER
Santa
mouth
for THE MASSES
;
5,514
l'ena HJauea), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Decemiikh
Founded
1, 18S7.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
mountains
Los
Cerrillos
(south),
In
of
Circulation
Tlie
6,801;
Largest Daily
any Republican Paper
5,584 feet in height.

1846.

r.HW

Ui

KI.KVATIONS.

t

(

l.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Denver, 338 miles;
800 miles; from
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles; from F.l l'ar,o,340 miles; from Lot
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

i

i

Proposals for Lumber and Hardware
-r- Oh io oi the I'o.-- i J: .wi i r.mi
I. ls'i.i.
Minta Fe, N. M.,
a
Sealed nrnnosals, in duplicate, lor tur
vy
fft
.
iiishmg and lieiiu'rini: lumber and hard
ware necessary to bmld a hav shed an ii
an oil house at Fort Marcy, N. M., will he
oVl k a.
received at this ollice until
W be paid to any competent chemist who w'Ji
in. on Tuesday, the 18th day of February
Bmi, on analysis, a p:.rticlo cf Mercnry, Potash,
Isilu, and opened immediately 'hereafter
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (3. S. S.)
in presence of bidders. List of lumber
AN EATING SORE
and hurdware wanted, general instructions to bidders und blank forms of
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 43, 1839. "For eighon application to
will be iurni.-he- d
teen months I hod an eating nore on my tongue.
ihis ollice.
1 was treated by tbo beat local physicians, but
J. W. Scmmi.kiiayks.
obtained no relief, tbo soro gradually growing
'.'apt. and Asst. Quartermaster, U. S. A.
worse. I coutluued finally to try 8- S. S., and
OFFICE
OF
THE
SALE.
PUBLIC
was entirely cured after nslnj a few bottles.
Fort Marcv. San-- j
Ton t.avo niy cheerful permission to publish tho
Tb-rtuFe, N.M., February 4,
above statement for the benefit of these simiiarlj
will he sold at, publicauction on FEBRC-ARnfliicted." C. Ti. McLEMons, Henderson.Tei.
It), still, at '.! o'clock a. m., in tne,
Treatise on 21ood and SUm Diseases mailed free.
quartermaster's corral at Fort Man y, N.
THF Rti'TFT SPHcmct CO., Atlnnta. fls.
M., eight '8) condemned tuiliiie mules.
Terms cash. J. W. Sl'M M ERI1 A YES,
Capt. and A. Q. M., 1'. S. A., post Q. M.
California Kxciirr-ionaAro you going to Calilornia? If so, read
the following and find out how much it
will cost you, and what you can get for
vonr money: The Santa Fe Rou'e runs
New is the time to subscribe
weekly excursions (every Friday; from
Kansas City and points west to San Franto tub
cisco, Los Angeles, Sun Diego and other
I'acilic coast points. The ticket tates are
the regular second class rates .f:'i from
Review
the Missouri river to principal California
points. Pullman tourist sleeping cars
are furnished. These cars run through,
Arrantrementshave been made for the coming
without change, f om Kansas City to des- - yenr
which i,l in ii nr in ti for tie' Kcvicw irs
N mi 1 render
filiation. Thechnrge for berths is lematk-- ;
position lonocir ,.
ii i sm ntml to e.u
in Ameneu who
for
double
a
berth
ably low, being if;,
tie-ii'
s.
ini'
from month
i, ep aieeatui oi
from Kansas City to California, The to ni'iiith
lnteiest in
oomm.'iuiling
topics
Pullman company furnish mattresses, ev,-- iiel'l of
llon v, ill be
Jiuinan tliouglit aiid
oi iu its pa.-eall
l,y
car
at:
writers,
end
represelita'ive
curtains
bedding,
sleeping
whose words and names cany authority with
cessones, including the servieis of a por- - them.
ter, with each car. The parties are person- - The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
of liiirii public inter---st
ally conducted by experienced excursion the discussion oi iiiesfions
the loremost men of tlie ti,,,e, imtubly by
managers, who give every attention to, u i outroversy on
Trade and i'roteeiio'n iu
passengers, insuring their comfort and ilieir iienring upon the development of Ainerl-- '
convenience. For more complete info:- - ini industry and Commerce between the
mo'.? iiimous living statesmen of Kugland aud
matiou regarding these excursions, rates, America.
tii kets,
sleeping-ca- r
accommodations,!
THE KICIIT HON. XV. E. OLADSTON8
dates, etc., address
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. it T. A.,
AND
A., T. oi S. F. R. R.,
u. 11LAINB.
ncrs.
Kas.
james
Topcka,
The discussion, embracingthe mot imp irtant
Job Printing.
ev er niH'le to an American perlod-ieitMerchants and others are hereby re- 'nntnl,iiti"us
ill ln'.'in in the JiiniiHry number.
it - a iiMiiHeiutt t'uet -- as showing the nnpar-lileminded that the Ni:w Mexican is ore- of this pc !oi- mid
(."j'tiiiirity
pared to do their printing ou short notice ii and
its w 1'le
public opinion
and at reasonable rates. Much ot the j
of he North Am ricsn
tleitthe
printing now going out ol town should lienow irrcu'cr than thatof all other Ameri
come to tlie New Mexican ollice. There can aud Liigush ueviews combined.
in no better excuse for sending out of:
Subrlplw Price, Postage Prepaid, $5 a Tear,
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- chants should consider these things. The j
The Hoitli American
Review,
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
3 K.ast Fourteenth Street, New York.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
v,

At the continent.

General freight ami ticket ollice under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plana, where and
ticker
mation relative to throtm'h freiitlit
rates will tie cheerfully uiven ami thromtli tickHe to
sanin
new
chiiircars
Free
eleuant
ets .old.
i'lillumu sleepers
4,'uchara Junction. Thro-ntPassenbetween cuelilo, Leadviile aud htdi-ugers for Douver take new hroad (tanne rullinaii
xleou rs from Cnciiara. All trains now no over
(Joioauoho pass in da ilKlit. Hen lis se tiled by
Chas. Johnson. (Jen. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

CLIMATIC

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The hiuh altitude
ilrvncso and liuritv (esnechillv
aiiaptod to t.ie permanent cure of
complaints, as hundreds will he
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed, the altitude ot some ot
the" priucipal points in the territory is
Santa te, (,04 ; Uostilla,
as foll'Avs:
7,774; Tierra Amttrilla, 7,4.r)o; Glorieta,
i,4.jL';
7.;")S7: Taos. G.foO: Las Vegas,
(Cimarron. 0.4S!l. Bernalillo, 5,704 : Albu- Las
Socorro,
4,0ii5;
4,1118;
Utienme,
Cruces, 3,K44; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Snuvton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at fho government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.1 degrees; 1875, 4S. degrees; 187ti,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.fi;
1S80, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
tiie union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Konth-er- n
States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

Put out the li!l)t," Othello mi l,
His tones had oil le ' ii v:ei-ti-rBut ilicn the M"or liiul lately read
The recold oi the meter.

Pii-ri- r

.iiiilii Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital ot .Mew Mexico
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military lieadiiiurters
It is the oldest neat of civil and reliuioiii
ICS V Kit & 1UO
SANTA FK SOUT1IKUN AM)
When
government on American soil.
aUASIilC KAII.WAY COS.
.line to C'alic.a do i'.aca penetrated the valley of
Scenic Route of tlie West and shortest
Copyright, 1888, hy WOHLP'g DlS. Mm ASS'K.
Colo.
ami
found
in
Santa
he
l.')3s
PncbUi, Colorado SpiiiiKs
1';'v;t. 1, U. the Rio Grande
Santa Kb, N. M.,
The his1'iteblo villaue.
and 2 1'iiily except Fe a tloiirishini!
Mall aud Express No.
tnrv of its first Knrnpean snttloment was
Sunday.
most of
early records of the
tun"
li'll l.v losi., with
Santa Ke, N. M.
.
am
loirmn
)v too uestruction oi an me
let
imC
MO.
Iisp.nu.la
S in pm
l
.ir'hives ill UiSO but the earliest men
a:fS i.m:D.... Servlietta
f for nn inourable ease of C a.
I""
Vi'M pm; ..Aotoiiito. Colo
tion of it shows it then to have been the
.. Alamosa
pin
llt:tt am
of Dr. Siure's Catnrrh llemrily. Br
pm
l.a Veta.
capital and the center of commerce, proprietors
7:40 am
its
BoothinT and (.online nrm.rti,.a i,
P'u
Cuchara Jc.
s:l: am Ii
authority and influence. In 1804 came curesmild,
the worst enses. no mutter of bow Jonj;
a. 4i) am
pm
...I'ueblo
American
trader
venturesome
first
the
10 oeut.
tandiug.
am
lly drueg-lst'2:io
Colorado springs
2:cS am
oo pm
(i:uO am
the forerunner of tiie LTeat line of mer
lienver.
over
made
trailic
the
'J:'Xi pm Kansas city. Mo. v!d d 7:''u am
who
have
chants
i;:i.i pm
.St. Loins.
am
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid1")

Itetueen the Lines of Shakespeare.
'

Are You Inleresled'.
I'erhat's the readers of (in; New Micx-awould Hke to know in w hat respect
latid'criain's t'ou.'li Heniedv is belter
'lino hi ofiier. Vi e mil
you. When
this reiiiei lv is taken as directed, as soon
as a cold has been contracted, and before
if Im-- become settled in tlie system, it will
''otniteraet the elh et of the cold andgreat-llessen its severity, if not effectually
lire the cold iu two days time, and it is
tie only remedy that will do this. It
in perfect
v.ithmitiite and
aids nature in relieviiiL' the lungs, open-tiithe se;retions, liquifying the min us
and causing Ui, c.piool .n from the air
cells of the lungs and restoring the system
to a strong and healthy condition. No
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarkable properties. No other
iil cure a cold as qnicklv or leave the
system in as sound a condition. 50 cent
and ifl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Restaurant Proprietor What's the matter? Is he a crook?
(Savagely ) Worse than that, I just sa
him cut a raw oyster. Time.

WE OFKKK YOO WF.AI.TH
By giving you the current information

necessary to intelligently
means. For $1.00. The

utili.e your
Kansas City
Weekly Jonrnalusixty-fourcohunpaper,
A Haunted House.
complete iu every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
This body of ours has been likened to a tene- nrnke it
ment. It often has a haunted apartment the per year. Those w ho have received chis
stomach, scared by the cldrich Bprite, dyspep- valuable paper during the campaign need
sia, digestion Hies and refuses to return. What no introduction. To all otherB we say, try
cau break the spell, w hat cau raise the ban laid it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubupon the unhappy organ? We auswer unhes lishers of this paper and he will forw ard
itatingly, Hostettcr's stomach Bitters, and we same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas Citv,
Mo.

tells us that Mercury had
Ho must have been pigeon-toeBurlington Free Press.

Mythology
winged feet.

cure posisistently lollowed, will terminate lu toue
to the
tive, uot pari tat The Bitters
i.urilies the juices
and
renews
ri.
nerve,
epiias
Issue that act upon
exuuing from tlie cellular bile Iioni
the stomthe toon digestlvely,
THE WABASH ALPHABET.
ach aud the biood, uud promotes a regular bubd
A stauds for air, fj .stands ior bralto,
ot hodv. Malaria, kidney complaint, nervousness, rheumatism aud ueuruigiaaivo waj to this C stands for curs that the Pullman shops make.
medicine.
D stands for dining car, E for excel,
w ho rings the big
bell,
Hadn't come down : Burroughs (hand- F for the llremnu.
G stands for gillies, who other routostake,
at
check
breakthe
a
ing Mrs. Flapjack
H ior the hustlers, who capture the cake.
fast table) Hasn't Robinson comedown
I stale1 for imitate, which other lines do,
Putting on diners roni St. Louis through.
yet?
not
for
four J fa for Journey so pleasant and sure,
Mrs. Flapjack No sir;,
weeks. Time.
K is for knowledge, the best route to secure.
L locomotive, so powerful aud fast,
Advice to Mothers.
M for the meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
should
Soothing
Syrup
Mrs. Winslow's
N is the notice to passengers given,
are
children
when
used
cutting O Is the overflow from trains just arriven.
always be
tittle
sutlerer
at
the
relieves
teeth. It
P is the porter "fifty cents all around,"
once; it produces natural, quiet bleep byo Q is the quesiioun that agents surrouud,
me ut-tl- R stands forrailroa l,"theOreat Wabash Route,"
relieving the child irom
cherub awakes a8"l"V'ia8 abutton." S 1 for signal aud menus "keep a lookout,"
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes T is for train service, best in tlie land,
the child, softens the gum, ttl'ays all pain, U union depot, convenient and graud,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and V stunds for vestibules attached to each train,
is the best known remedy for diarrbcea, W for the W abash lino that is quite plain,
whether arising from tectnmg or other X Y and Z, I can't rh? me worth a cent,
cuU a pottl.
causes. Twenty-liv- e
fil ii you've rsad this far I'm vary Ma taut

WALKER

BT

es'b

!'.

1

YEARS OLD,

SANTA FK, N. m.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trails Hark.

n

lirst-clas-

ore warranted in the response by the recorded
tostluwuv of myriads, coveiinu a period of over
a thinl oi a century. A course ol the Bitters,
begun in any stage of the aillictlou, and per-

10, 11,

Store, West Hide of Plain,

Blank

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
on hand a full aortment of ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium aud the
Cheap irrades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud LIsht Kip WALKEK Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bnt
serviceable upper leather, w ith heavy, substantial, triple solCR and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. M
0. Box 143,
Keep

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
iwcd

by Merchants,
kinds of Blank Hooks
Banks, County Ollieiiils, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
rnled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
of
neatly and substantially bound. The best
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.

All

Old

Books and Music

Rebound

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

TbB Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

THE

of Wi.Iit
Mr. Li'fi'M T Tntli

An (Venn

I

liilov tin- - Valley

rniB'.

of

Oneoftlipnrtsi.in

fame
once tafkled liy

in last eveninu: and was Ht
Lite Nhw Mexican as to the latest from tins',

WMtHU an Batall

interesting experiment. He said progress
continueil slow, on account of tlie quirk-saubut apparently the drill is nearly
through this formation and is in a soft
rock which is of a deep red eolor. "Its.
perfect red paint and could b.t used very
well for hilarious purposes'' said Mr.
He thinks this is the capping of a
stratum of rock that must have both pressure and an extra amount of water,
t lough as for the iatter he says: "We
are convinced now that the whole valley
is underlaid with water. We find it
everywhere, even in formations where
least expected. After this there outfit
to ' e no complaint about scarcity of water
in this at cl ion. Even if we fail to get a
tlowing well, we have demonstrated a
fui't Aorlh thousands of dollars to your
people, for it can only be a question of
lime bef re the whole valley wnl ie dotted with windmills. Even now, with the
water already m sight, hundreds of farms
could lie supplied with water by windmills. However, we are not in the least
discouraged about a Mowing well and believe we will istriUe it in a shoit time."
r.

EIEII1AIIBA

ON THE

aeniy-sevo-

n

i

l

i

"We l'olut M 1th Pride"
the "Good name at home," won by
In l.nuell. Mass..
lond'u Suirsni.inll..i.
w here it is prepared,
there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, and it lias given tne uesi oi
satisfaction since its introduction ten
years ago. This could not be ll themeiii
cine did not possess merit. II you sillier
Iron. 1 npure Wood, try noon s oarsapurnia
and realize its peculiar curative power
To

kound ahout town.

SAN JUAN.

A

pow-wo-

t

re.-ide-

Car-sou- .

Kaymoud-Whiteom-

V

b

Sub-Age-

sub-age-

Sub-Age-

's

(

OPEN

OR

y

y

A

A

DOUBLE

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

year or two past Harry
Brooks of troop D, 10th cavalry, stationed
at Fort Bayard, has beeu tlie acknowledged lord and master of a dusky maiden
named Carrie Drugg, the keeper of a
saloon at Central City, a mile distant
from Fort Bayard and nine miles distant
from Silver City. The Drugg woman
grew tired of Brooks and about two weeks
ago they agreed to disagree on condition
that tlie woman would pay the man $25
iu cash. She did bo, and they separated.
Brooks, however, after spending the
money on liquor, repented of his tiargain
and called at the saloon and asked to be
taken back into tlie woman's atiections,
ami on her refusing to have anything
more to do with him, sprang upon tier
and beat her cruelly. For ibis lie was
speedily arrested, John Daltou, better
known as "Red Daltou," the
constable, taking him into custody and bringing him before Justice
John Walters.
On tlie w ay to the justice court Brooks
threatened to kill both the woman and
constable before Saturday night, no atten
tion being paid to the threat at the time,
though he kept his word. After paying his
tine lie continued his debauch, and on
Friilay went gunning. He killed Carrie
Drugg and mortally wounded Constable
Daltou, he dying in two hours. The murderer ran down the street, tiring as he
went, and out upon the prairie and disappeared over a lull. He had otHJ rounds of
cartridges strung about his shoulder and
defied arrest, lie returned, however,
came up the street like a madman, firing
into the buildings at men and women on
the way. Horace Jouhson, colored, was
shot in the cheek, another bullet whizzed
close by Postmaster Hutchinson's ear,
w hile several more balls crashed
through
saloon windows. James K. Ford, colored,
then shot the murderer in the thigh, aftei
w hich tiie madman was overpowered and
handcull'ed. Brooks was hurried away to
silver City to escape the vengeance of the
excited populace, and is now in jail there.
a

Absolutely Pure.

THE

Th In powaer never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
streuRth and wheU'someiicss.
inim rae ordinarv kihuh, aim can out. uc uu m
enmpetitlop with tlie multitude of low teal,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. 8oM
hi v Iu runs.
Koj al llakiag Powder Do., 10)
Wall street, N. Y

North westerN

MKII KI, CHAVKZ.

DOHIIIN.

W. V.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Pulton Market
Fish, Oysters,

Vegetable',

Fresh

Meats,

Wrltms Ihe IlKST poller for the I'oIIct holder Issued by any Company, and
from lift to 100 per cent larger dividends than any other Company,
ttoil Hi nthpr Componles

CHALLElsTGEE

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Voes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

indiclea of samn tlnte. age and kind.
Th Intending limiirer CANNOT AKKOKU to take L1KK INSURANCK In any
It In
tttber
nip any when lie ran
tn (trnduon In

ct

DELIVERY.

AND PROMPT

Our goods ar all KKKSM ami guaranteed
Just as represented.

THE NORTHWESTERN

Administrator's Notice.
Tlie undersigned, William N. Emmert,
hereby gives notice that lie was upon tlie
4th day of February, 1890, duly appointed
and qualified as administrator of the
estate of D. B. Abrahams, deceased, by
the probate court of Santa Fe county, N.
M., and all persons having claims
against such estate are hereby required to
present the same within one year from
this date, the time prescribed by law
for settlement ami allow ance, or the same
will be barred.
William N. Emmeht.
Administrator of the Estate of D. B. Abrahams, deceased.
Dated February (i, 1890, Santa Fe,N. M.

yy&1. M.

E.

Havana cigar, 5c, at

All my picture frames are eastern make
and have perfect Joints. 1J. B. Chase.
Milk 10c a quart; fie a glass, at Colorado saloon.

WANTED
1U3,

WANTS.
party to Invest l,000 in a largp
traiiiactlou and coal claim;
d. Scud lull anurias to P. O. box

Kc, N.

I

BUO!;eOARDS.

Santa Fe Mnrsery!
Offers to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREEDMOOR

ug the enormous expense of this
maiculns orgsmi.tlon, iLe prices will be 1.
o eura chaise lor ratemd seats, now eu sale
at Weimar's.

-:-

STOCK

-

THE

CREEDMOOR

SALOON!

Uuadalupe St., near A.,T.

HENRY CERBER,
AGREEABLE.

SIFIR-IlSra-

PRICE LIST 1890

-

Guaranteed.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

W.

Propr.

J. MKBlN'ZIE,
OIM.KK III

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

TEN CENTS
AT

DOIT'T BE

S.F. depot

A.

BUT GO TO

Proprietor

TUB

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant

""NOURISHING.

AND SHOKT 0RDEK CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game anil I'd ul try fif all kinds a specialty-OpePay and Night. The Krst. C.n.k- - In the City, ami ol.liitlng Wallers.
The tablt. will be supplied u ltli Ihe lie-- t the markets nflnrd. Nice furnished
ith Kestaurant. Bar
In ooiinrctlin
rooms, lillllard Hall and Wine
supplied with the Best AVInee, Liquors and Clicar.

n

I'Hi-tnr-

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD;
BOOH

JOHN CONWAY,

FOR HATCHINO.

-

Proprietor

LUMBER

Silver Wyandottes
Light Etranmaa,
Houdarv

Oround Btme, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kk
Fond. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE. Nanta F, V M

Feed anl Transfer.

All kinds ol Rongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market rrloe; Wlu
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and ileal in Hay and Grain.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

WIHIITIISr
CLARENDON GARDE1S

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treet
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR HIIVLK.
J6 ftlauhine C.
Agent for thetoNixon Noisle
take orders for spraylm
Is prepared
Olaut MaLittle
Nixon's
with
Orchards
chine and Climax Spray Nossle and Ii
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
P. O. box 105. Manta Fe, H. M

.

Proprietors

HALL

ft irai

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the following instructors :
W. H. NEWM
Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)f Academic upt.
MISS ELLlA. M. WHI1XOCK, Assistant.

lalut tueTowuHed
wHhrun.

.Votwithstsnd

NURSERY

CHOCOLATE,

A HOT DRINK.

The Fiinnlut Play of All, couslructed
lor niUii.iiig pmposts only to

"UP CAME MoGINTY."

-

HA

COMFORTING.

GRATEFUL.

ihe Garden Wall

Elegant scenery, Pretty tionel, Dances, eto.
Heur the Latest Comtc won,

-:-

Jpff Satisfaction

Lady agents wanted to sell the
WAN
Williamson Cornet.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market, (iood
Manager, 18 8. 6th
territory. Apply Agents'
rreet, saintLuuip, Mo.
TO UK NT.
REST Hotel to rent near two railroads,
rpo
I fhiHt distaii' e Irom Santa Fe. Send
to lJ 0. box 11)3, Santa Fe, N. M
Two acres ot ground on Palace
rpo KENT.
eiiue ailjoiuiug the seligman propeity;
t wo rooms, suiail orchard, acequia through ft.
r. luimne i'alace hotel.

To-da- y

M-

MOLIME

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

M.

TKJj.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Over

J

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

SIEItTID FOE

A

Saturday, February 8

Supported by a strong company ot Metropolitan Artlttej.presen'luK the
laughs ble Musical Farce
I'omeay,

--

Ever offered iu the west.

M'NGR.

MRS GEO KJSIGH1

a-

IN

OKAI.KK

Office

Special Kiigagtmmt ot Society's Favorite
(Jomeutauue,

V

ACCLIMATED

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TO-DA- Y

--

ID.

RAGS

sa-

m

on

West Side of Plaza.

Agent for SAIN

Colorado 8,"loon.

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

emm

stereoscopes

Atelier on the

Picture frames, all styles, sizes and
prices, at Chase's photo gallery.
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for $1,
at E. Andrews', l'ala e avenue.
McCullough

m

fray.es. albums

And other goods at reasonable prices at
W. N. Emmekt's.

John

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

10 Cans String Beans
10 Cans Lima Beans
10 Cans Blueberries
8 Cans Condensed Milk
3 Cans Tomatoes

SAPJTA FE

BERCER, Asrcnt,

ID. IB.

$ .27

Arbuc.kle's Coffee
12 lbs Granulated Sugar
10 lbs Pure Leaf Lard

'trmijfcst, tho Safest, tlie Kest.

Th

For various reasons we are unable to
get down to Trinidad prices, but you can
get:

CO.

rrturua

Butter,

COURT HOUSE.
H. 6REGG.

rs

PRESCRIPTIOXtfS A SPECIALTY
ITIGKHT.
OPEN

POWDER

newly-electe-

CLARK

r.ramlies for Medicinal aid

ittit!

r.ni'ily

contractu

For

Vt'itu

Iinportoil mitt lo!ni'sti-

MURDER.

Rum and Love Crazed Colored Soldier
and a
Kills his Dusky
Town Constable, and Wounds
a Third I'arty.

s

i

Druggist,

I

Some prospects of snow.
Peremptory IH'inaml 1'jkiu Settlers hy
The hose team needs 000 feet of new
the Js'HvaJoeH Military Protection Asked r'ur.
hose.
The district court was fully organized
Word comes dow n from San J uan counand got down to business to
yesterday
w
ty that trouble is brew ing ith the Navajo
day.
Indians. One of a band roving beyond
If the new bridge isn't fixed pretty soon
the reservation was killed iu December
it will collapse and fall harder than Mc- last by settlers, over a beef killing conGinty ever did.
troversy, and since then there has been
Foreman Frank Harrison, of the Hose
1 lie most in
blood on tlie horizon.
company, is siittering from several uglyfluential uien ul tne tribe lately Held a wounds received during the Kirchuer
and resolved that
three day's
lire.
the settler who did the killing must
No. 03, one of the giant engines of the
or
either be arrrested and punished,
pay Santa Fe
system, with Jim Crystal at the
MTAUI1HID I860,
of
to
dead
Indian
over
the family
the
in the Raymond special
throttle,
brought
C.
II.
who
$:.'o0.
Adams,
s
was
near Olio,
requested last night.
matter
before
this
the
to lay
Gen. iiartlett yesUrday generously gave
authorities
and ten feet more oil' the Vardeii
San Juan
county
place for
did to, detailing the demands of the In
street purposes and iJon Caspar avenue
dians in a long letter to Sherill Kit
The Indians give the settlers until looks better than ever since the removal
the 10th inst. to complv, otherwise they oi the fence.
declare they will take the law in then
A
party of New
Own handsand retaliate. This liascaused
iu a special
last
arrived
night
much apprehension and excitement among Englanders
settlers on the Sail Juan river, ami in train and spent the forenoon in the his
response to public sentiment Dr. Tucker toric city, proving a bonanza for the hack
and others circulated a petition and sent ami
livery men.
it to tort
Colo., asking the coma requisition was issued from
to
otlicer
Yesterday
givctheni military promanding
tection, lheir petition lias been reierred the executive oliice upon the governor of
to Gen. Carr, commanding the district at i'exas for the arrest of Mat. Parker,
Foil
Adams writes
ingate.
w
of murder com
tiiat unless one or the oilier of the con- charged ith the crime
ditions are complied with, he feels rea- mitted in Dona Ana county on June 12,
sonably certain that only tlie presence isss. Albert W. Puett is agent to go and
of U. S. troops will prevent an open return with the
prisoner.
The
has now gone to
The unsightly remains of an old adobe
We have In Ktock a line of Toilet rupture.
the head agency at F'oit Defiance to lay
Articles of every description; tlie matter belore Agent Yandervter, and wall project into Manhattan avenue and
ulso a full line of Import
thiough him will petition lien. Carr to destroys the appearance of the thorough
order a company oi troops into the San fare, while also serving as a detriment to
ecl Cigars & Imported
Juan region lortliwilh.
Adams
& California Wines
the adjacent property. The owner, who
aiso writes the sherill':
and Brandies
"1 have been informed by the agent at ever lie be, should consent to its removal,
Fort Deliniice that the interior depart- Only his consent is necessary.
ment has issued an order that all Navajoes
John T. Kelley ia here from Golden
found oil' Irom the reservation be arrest
ed, and that the cattle companies ami has a wager, along with several
shall remove their cattle from the reser- others, including John King, concerning
vation at once; and that, the miiitaiv the
weight ol a lish. One side bets lhat
authorities have been notified to assist in
a
lish
in water weighs more man me
carrying out the order. So you see we
are liable to have lively times along the same lish out of water, or vice versa,
border in the near future."
which ever way you are a mind to take it
The Sun Juan Index devotes four col- At
any rale the miners and not a few
umns to the subject and says:
"The report is abroad that on Friday ol itizeus are taking sides on the proposi
last week Casliano, biolher of the JSuvujo tion, and considerable money is up on
that, was killed, and who is doing all he the result.
The pond in the
an to stir up the Indians, with ids band
is this afternoon being drained iu
ol aLout lifty fullowers, went to anothei garden
band on tlie reservation and endeavored search of a six or eight pound fish witli
to get them to unite forces and come out which to settle the controversy.
on a loray among tiie settlements; and
that the disi u bioii follow ing refusal beAppreciated His Kindness.
came so warm that it culminated in a tight
The follow iug resolutions were unani
were
killed."
wherein three Navajoes
mously adopted by the inmates of the
:
penitentiary
EARTH.
THE
WANT
DON'T
Everybody admits we carry the
Whereas, The Almighty Providence in
in
stock
tlie
largest
territory A White Oaks-E- l Paso Kailroad
lis mercv has been pleased to remove
Propositin our linn, consequently
Irom our midst our most kind and lailii
on it.
a
with
ion,
we defy competition in
fill superintendent: and has called him to
Himself and to everlasting rest: now
quality or in prices.
Morris R. Locke A Co., who undertook
therefore, as becomes us most properly
to build the While Oaks-E-l
l'aso railroad as the inmates of this institution of whici
and failed, have prepared and forwarded lie was the head ; be it
Resolved, That in tins liourot griel
to Delegate Joseph a bill which they
sorrow we extenu our numine gym
want to put through congress, authoriz- and
to his sorrowing relations and
pathy
ing the New Mexico legislature to em- Ineuds. And although our loss is an
power the counties of Lincoln, Dona Ana irreoarable one. we would assureoftheni
one
we also deeply feel the loss
and San Miguel to vote $4,M0 per mile that
W hose iuir
7 per cent gold bonds in aid w ho w as a lriend to us, ana
in thirty-yea- r
of said icad, to be exchanged for stock at impartial treatment toward us was appre
bv all : and be it iurtner
pur. Bonds to be delivered on comple- ciated
Resolved. That we respectfully reque
tion of each Btclinn of ten miles within
ten days after demand. This is their lirst tie assistant. Mr. J. M. Montoya, to pre
sent a conv of these resolutions to the
preposition. Further they demand :
becoiid. The title to the $1UO,000 worth i:rief stricken sister and also reouest thai
of land iu New Mexico to be placed in es- a copy be presented to the daily paper ol
crow and to be mined over to the railroad nautu Fe lor publication.
company on completion to White Oaks.
PKKSONAL.
Third. The $.jU,UU0 subscribed by the
citizens ol El l'aso to be paid in, and the
balance t the subscription, ifoU.OuO, to be
E. R. Short and A. II. Roy, of San
paid on completion to White Oaks.
Cal., are at the Exchange.
Diego,
isto
be
bonds
The
and
stock
F'ouith.
Mrs. Phil. Warner has returned from
sued Mid placed in the hands of said New
DAY
MIGHT York capitalists. Upon these conditions Denver.
beini! com nlied n itli said parties to pre
Major J. D. Woodyard, of Socorro, is in
pare to pay ot! tiie indebtedness and build the city
en route east on a business
the road.
In support of his scheme Mr. Locke trip.
Miss Edith Rummell, of Cerrillos, h
writeB :
"A similar bill lias been introduced in visiting Miss Jennie Gritlin, on the soutl
behalf of certain counties in Arizona, and
our New iork mends are positive that if side.
Mr. Julius Friedman, of Espanola, who
tlie proper iultuence is brought to bear
our representatives by all interested, has been in the city several days, returuei
upon
TEMPERATURE
the bill so introduced will neconie a law, yesterday to his home.
and if the citizens of Dona Ana, Lincoln
Thos. P. Gable and wife came up la
and Ssan Miguel vote the bonds asked lor
ri 4M
t pu
we will have a through line to Washburn, uiglit from Cerrillos .to attend the per
Texas, via White Uaks, and lie in direct formance at Gray's opera house.
-i- d iet
communication by this route witli Kansas
ll ni
1'eter Tow nsend, J. E. Swan, Jjolores
City, St. Louis and Chicago.
John T. Kellev. Uolden; U. Ambler,
Now this is really generous. Locke &
Mdet
wife and daughters, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
Co. evidently don't want the earth.
Donaciauo Trujillo and wife, Trinidad
tO 4f
PERISHING FLOCKS.
Charles Hayues, Las VegaB, are at the
."J (let
ls!
Exchange.
pa
Singular State of Allairs Mouth of Gallsteo
At the Palace: Dr. Dunn, Detroit
of
Thousands
hlieep Thirsty.
Mich. ; Mrs. W. W. Seely, Miss E. I
Den
Ed. Yoxall and Sam Kurtz, the Denver Seely, Cincinnati ; Edith Cumniiiigs,
Corrected dally from
E. L. Aiimann
thermnmetnr at Creamer's 1me store.
mutton nuyers who have been out south ver; M. liarnett, Pueblo;
Win. Weber, Cincinnati; J.C
of the Galisteo buying sheep for ten days, Topeka;
METEOROLOCICAL.
St. Louis; A. Carr, St. Louis
came in yesterday.
Or-i- ci
or Orhbrvxb,
they are at Wiuaus,
j
kanta Kb, N. - February b, IB! 0.1
Lamy loading 1,500 head of mutton for
See Mrs. Geo. Knight's beautiful Span
the Denver market. They expected to ish Shadow dance in "Over the Garden
on Satur
purchase some 8,000 or 10,000 head on .Vah" at the City Opera house
this trip, but secured less than half the day evening, February 8.
desired number. A pitiful story of lack
Try the Nkw Mkxjcan'b new outfit ol
I'hiudlp of water on the eheep ranges is told by material and macliinery when you wan
3
Cloudls
NK
14
ZIKS
them. The range is fair, but there is no tine j'tb printing or blank boon work,
Brx mum Teuiiierature
it0 water, no rains or snows worth noting
Mini am Temi eratura.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
futal PruclpltaUoii
having fallen for eight months in that reW. U WuiMBYta, Sergt, BKmal Con.
gion south of Ualiaieo as far down as the ping purposes.
at --T taaUeMM precipitation Uapprtciable

UKUBKS

i

Vaccine virus ie in demand at ins Voas, but tho small pox scare is about over.
Ten tennis are reported Ht work on ho
head of ho llloom liobl canal, at thci
mouth of Canon Largo.
Ten shares of the eanitul stork of the
First National bank of Silver City, of the
par value of 100 per share, wore recently
sold lor !fl 1(1 per share.
Porfilio Trnjillo and his gang have been
si'.'hted again. This time they were
leading for Taos through the upper Mora
alley, and it is honed that, this section ot
the country is well rid of them. Optic.
Vegas note: The local butchers have
nm bined in a stubborn and determined
refusal to pay the inspection fee required
bv an act ol the territorial legislature,
on the ground that the railroad eating
houses do not comply w ith the law in this
respect. The case of the manager of the
hot springs is now pending iu the district
court.
A petition to the war department, in
which is set forth the substantial points
n the recent tragedy enacted by one ol
the soldiers together with misdemeanors
previously committed by tho soldiery
against tlie peace of their tow n, will he
lrculated for signatures by representative
itizens of Central, situated a mile distant
from Frt liavard. The petition prays for
the enforcement of eiter discipline, etc.,
and sets forth that while the troops are all
of one race, good order and discipline are
hdicult to preserve. Silver City sentinel.
Mrs. Leonor Romero, of Los Griegos,
committed suicide on Tuesday. She
went to Albuquerque and bought a box
of cartridges, visited tiie church and con
fessed her sins, then returned home. In
order to test the deadly weapon, she first
tired at a hat ot her husband s winch
was hunting on a nail in the wall, ami
finding that the pistol was all right, she
placed it to the right side of her head,
pulled the trigger with unflinching courage, and fell over a corpse. She leaves a
husband. No cause is assigned tor her
act.
The manager of Tanime's opera house
heard detrimental reports about the women in the Spider-Fltroupe. The Optic
savs: He was so much troubled, in fact.
that he at once wrote to C. W. Miller, the
manager of the troupe, now playing in
Denver, to know hat truth there was in
tlie scandalous stories, and last night he
received the following telegram from Mr.
Miller: Thanks. Send full particulars
and names. Spare nobody." This evi
dently means business and the persons
who made the statements reflecting bo
seriously upon the character of the ladies
are apparently In for trouble they would
much rather be out of.
The Taos & Rio Colorado Irrigating Co.
has had surveyors out Bince December 25
surveying their canal, and have nearly
twenty miles finished. I'rotues and estimates and also maps show ing the amount
of land to be covered by the ccmpauy are
now being made out. They will commence as soon as possible to get out the
tiead gates, which will be ol large propor
tions to carry all tlie water in the Rio
Colorado. The main canal will be about
thirty-fiv- e
feet wide, and work with the
scrapers will be commenced in two
mouths. Mr. uumn, secretary ol the
company has gone to buy furniture and
other necessary fixtures for the company's
ollice in Cerro. Tliey have rented several
rooms iu Jack Young's place to be used
for the principal oflices. The directors
held a meeting on the loth ot ims month
and elected officers as follows: J. C.
Quinu, president; Frank Phillips, supei
inteiident ; John 11. louug, general man
ager and immigration agent.
I

The appearance of Mrs. Geo. Knight at
Hear Miss Grace Haywood's singing
evenhouse on
recitation of the "Money Musk" in "Over the City Opera will be oneSaturday
of the society
February S,
the eiardeu Wall" at the City Opera house ing,
events of the season.
on Saturday evening, February 8.
TROUBLE

TIPS.

n

l

t'.

C. M. CREAMER

TKRKITOUIAL

Western Ilerna-liLo- ,
moiinlains.
southeastern Santa I''o andsoiith-wislerSan Mim counties, also part of
Vali'in in count .cover the reeion alt'ected.
Over L'liO.ooil head of sheep are on these
but iho-- i of thou nre without
nui-e- s.
'vatcr. Mr. Yoail saw droves of sheep
that hail had no wait r for t
.Sav and thev weie lilile boilerlhau mere
hide anil bones. The ituct r thing about
u is tlmt water may be bad by sinking
v.clls twenty feet, but none of the Hock
owners seem incVne.-- to nut down wells.
windmill
One man at Finn's wells has-.:n.-tiuik and an abundance of water,
ijul he is arowing r ti waterinti his
Hocks,
Mexican
neighbor's
poor
lie gets three sheep in payment for every
1,000 head watered at his 'well and he has
accumulated a drove of several thousand
by this means. Wells and windmills are
wiiat the llock owners need. Perhaps
this experience wid prove a blessing in
disguise and force them to sell some of
their sheef) and put the proceeds into
water development.
(iii'ilinas

EXPERIMENTAL WELL.

MISS JOS1H B. PLATT, Uusincss

For a period of thirty days

The

Santa Fe Gas Company

In
upward the sames
quantities of 60 bushels aorbunliel;
In quauti-tiewill be sola at 10 cent.,
of less t ban 60 bushels, at 111 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the vas Works,
Will sell Coko at greatly reduced prices:

WITH the SUPEINTENDENT

"WHsTTTnia
1880-180- 0.

TEEM

For further particulars inquire of

Department.

TUITION FREE
Prof. VM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERUKR,
Secretary University of New Mexico,

